Nominations For Freshmen Elections Begin Today

Pat Lucey Addresses PC Student Body

by Karen Ryder

Pat Lucey, the Democratic independent vice-presidential running mate of John B. Anderson, addressed a standing room-only crowd in 34 Hall at Providence College Thursday, September 18, 1980.

L. J. Manning, president of the PC Board of Governors, welcomed Lucey on behalf of the students here.

Once the enthusiastic round of applause had died down, Governor Lucey immediately directed his comments to President Richard M. Nixon, saying of Jimmy Carter's decision to hold a press conference, "I'm sorry, it's not big news. He (Carter) doesn't do that often.

Lucey called the press conference "wasn't getting equal time." This referred to the President's refusal to debate Anderson.

Lucey proceeded to criticize Carter's policies on Salt II, the MX missile missile and the ERA. He continued, "I can't see how Jimmy Carter won't debate. If I had his record as President, I wouldn't want a debate either.

Stating that "the Democratic party has always been a party of hope," Anderson claimed that this go back to the era of hope. Lucey went on to quite former President Richard M. Nixon, who said of Carter, "He's very tough, shrewd, and he's going to use the presidency to the hilt." Lucey drew laughs from the crowd when he added, "You know Nixon.

Lucey noted that because Carter is using tax dollars for his election, he should, for once, "carry out the wishes of the American people.

A debate, Lucey explained, will allow voters to see their choices so they won't "have to choose between the lesser of two evils."

Lucey stated that the Anderson-Lucey ticket given the people an alternative. Without it, Lucey continued, "If the polls said Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan and none of the above, none of the above would win by a landslide!"

Lucey described the 37-page Independent platform as the "contract between us (Lucey and Anderson) and the American people." Lucey concluded that a successful raffle, bids will be less.

Students then addressed Lucey in a question and answer period. Lucey was asked what the concept of the role of vice-president is. He stated that it's a role that is basically "defined by circumstances."

Off-Campus Apartments along Eaton Street.

Police Forum: The Party's Over

By Steve Sylvia

Last night in '64 Hall there was a forum entitled "Partying and the Police." It was designed to inform students about future action that will be taken by the Providence Police Department in response to the concern of neighbors around the PC campus.

It began with an address by the Very Rev. Thomas R. Peterson, president of the College, concerning both on-campus security and off-campus relationships with the community. He advised women to use "good judgment" and not to go out alone after the recent attacks involving female students. Also, he stressed the importance of maintaining a good rapport with the people living around the campus.

Following the President was the principal speaker, Major Walter J. Clark, administrative assistant to the police chief. A member of the force since 1959, he mentioned that over the years there had never been a confrontation between the police and PC students until last week's incident on Eaton Street. He was referring to the off-campus party on September 13th, in which arrests were made following an alleged rock throwing episode between PC students and the officers who responded to the complaints of neighbors. He stated that "community residents are up in arms" over the actions of PC students and that "no more will be tolerated.

Clark has been instructed by Police Chief Angelo Bacci to take whatever action is necessary to quash the problem. He mentioned the use of undercover police officers that will infiltrate off-campus parties and arrest ALL students at such a party for any law violations i.e., marijuana, false drinking admission, disorderly conduct, etc. found on the premises. Students who sponsor off-campus parties will also be responsible for what goes on outside their party as well.

Clark explained that once you enter the criminal justice system you are "there forever", meaning your fingerprints go on file in both the state of Rhode Island and in Washington, D.C., with the FBI. This could force you to lose job opportunities in the future because of a criminal record received during your studies at PC.

(See OFF-CAMPUS, pg. 21)
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Following his speech the forum opened to questions by the audience. During this time Clark stated that all laws will be "carried out to their fullest." It must be enforced, he said, with the means arrests will be made for such things as carrying an open beverage or drinking under the influence. "This will be an organizational meeting. Both marketing and non-marketing majors are welcome to join.

**Dillon Club**

October 12—Harvest Ball at the Biltmore Plaza. Bids are $32 per couple and are on sale now. Carpool surveys must be returned by September 26. The non-resident directory will be out within the next two weeks.

**Karate Club**

There will be a meeting on Thursday from 4:30-6:30 in Alumni Hall's Guild Room (near ROTC). Anyone interested is invited to attend.

**Swim Club**

An organizational meeting for those interested in swimming and/or diving will be held tonight at 6 p.m. in Guzman Hall.

**Marketing Club**

Tomorrow at 7 p.m. in '64 Hall there will be an organizational meeting. Both marketing and non-marketing majors are welcome to join.

**Knights of Columbus**

"Candidates Night" will be tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Slavin 110. Any Catholic male 18 years old or older is eligible to join this service organization. If your club or organization wants to be listed under Club News, bring information about it to The Cowl office in Slavin 109, or send it to Box 2981.

---

Reilly Appointed as New Legal Advisor

By Donna Bunn

James H. Reilly of the Kelly, Kelleher & Francis firm has been appointed as the newly appointed legal advisor for Providence College students. Reilly addressed the Student Congress in a meeting on September 14. According to Reilly, his new role as legal advisor for the Congress encompasses three functions. His first and primary purpose is "to act as a legal consultant to the Student Congress and all its recognized subcommittees." He explained that this role includes all valid student organizations on campus. His advice might concern any contractual, legal documents, etc. that these organizations may encounter during the year.

Secondly, Reilly is available to give advice to students on any legal problems they may have, relative to college. This role, however, is limited to a strictly advisory capacity. Reilly has found that the biggest problem in this area has involved landlord-tenant conflicts encountered by off-campus students. With regard to this he has given the Student Congress a book describing legal obligations on both sides.

Reilly continued, explaining that this role does not include giving legal aid to students in trouble with the police. "If a student is arrested for drunken driving, for instance, the only way I could serve him would be in a private capacity, as a private attorney." His obligations as a legal advisor also do not include court appearances for any reason.

Reilly, a native of Providence, graduated from LaSalle Academy in Providence in 1965. He enrolled at Providence College, where in his sophomore year he was elected social chairman, a position that qualified him as a class officer. He retained this position throughout his junior and senior year.

Reilly graduated from PC in 1969, and, as a member of the ROTC, spent the next two years in the army. He was sent to Germany his first year and to Vietnam his second.

Upon returning home from the service, he enrolled in the Suffolk University Law School and graduated in 1974. Reilly joined the law firm of Kelly, Kelleher and Butterfield and has since become the third partner in the firm. Both of his partners Edmund J. Kelly and Francis A. Kelleher, are PC graduates. Reilly is a resident of Narragansett and a member of the Narragansett Town Council.

Reilly, who has been a class agent for the Alumni Association, was recommended for the position of legal advisor by Joseph Day, who is chairman of Alumni matters here at PC.

---

PC Parking:

Are You in the Right Spot?

The Security Office of Providence College would like to remind all members of the College Community that as of Monday, September 22, the new parking regulations are being enforced. All cars should have the proper parking stickers at this time.

The Regulations are as follows:

- The red faculty-staff area is the area around Harkins Hall, Albertus, and Hickey halls. The green faculty-staff area is the Library Road only. The blue faculty-staff area is any other parking area on upper campus.
- Cars with red and green stickers will be the only cars allowed to enter through the front gate at River Avenue. Visitors will also be allowed to enter through the front gate and must park in the visitors parking area in front of Harkins Hall.
- Students with blue stickers and the letter "B" printed on it park in "B" lot which is located on the side of Schneider Arena. Students with blue stickers and the letter "C" printed on it park in "C" lot which is located on the right when you enter through Huxley Avenue.
- Anyone issued a silver sticker, faculty, staff or students, must park in the lower campus parking lota in the area designated on the sticker.
- Cars with silver stickers must stay on lower campus and cars with stickers for upper campus must stay in their designated areas.
- Any questions may be directed to the Security Office. 

---

**Get your Ticket!**

On Saturday, October 11, 1980, Providence College will hold the ninth annual Oktoberfest at 6:00 p.m. in Slavin 150. In order to avoid overcrowding, ticket sales to the event will be limited. Students are reminded that a PC ID is required to purchase a ticket. No student may buy more than one ticket, even if they have another student's ID. All tickets must be obtained in person during the following designated hours:

Tuesday, September 30, 1980 members of the class of 1980 may purchase tickets from 9 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.

Wednesday through Friday, October 1, 1980 tickets will be available to all classes, except seniors, during the hours printed above.

All tickets will be sold for $1 in room 217, Slavin Center. On Monday, October 6, 1980 any remaining tickets will be available to all classes in room 216.

All students wishing to purchase alcoholic refreshments at the Oktoberfest are required to have positive identification.

---
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**PC Parking:**

Are You in the Right Spot?

The Security Office of Providence College would like to remind all members of the College Community that as of Monday, September 22, the new parking regulations are being enforced. All cars should have the proper parking stickers at this time.
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- The red faculty-staff area is the area around Harkins Hall, Albertus, and Hickey halls. The green faculty-staff area is the Library Road only. The blue faculty-staff area is any other parking area on upper campus.
- Cars with red and green stickers will be the only cars allowed to enter through the front gate at River Avenue. Visitors will also be allowed to enter through the front gate and must park in the visitors parking area in front of Harkins Hall.
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- Any questions may be directed to the Security Office.
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**Frey Florist & Greenhouse**

"Free Plant with P.C. 1.D."
Minicourses: Bartending, CPR, Yoga and First Aid

The academic research committee of the Student Congress will be offering a series of mini-courses. The committee, which is chaired by Laura Foley, '82, has made arrangements to have four courses taught this semester.

A bartending course will be taught by Maryanne Granato, '81, and Steven Durvya, '82. It is limited to 35 students and each student is age is required to take the course. There will be a $10 fee and the course will run for four weeks.

Yoga, which will be taught by Jane Sytsma, is limited to 20 students at $5 for a six week period.

A first aid class, to be instructed by a certified Red Cross volunteer, is restricted to 15 students. A CPR course, to be instructed by a certified Red Cross volunteer, is restricted to 15 students. Certificates will be awarded at the end of the course.

The courses will start the first and second weeks of October. Registration and payment will be due September 29 to October 3. More classes are being planned by the committee in conjunction with Jerry Alamo of the intramural department and Jackie Kiernan of the Counseling center. Students are urged to contact Laura Foley, if they know of anyone who is qualified to teach such classes.

This is your campus — see next page.

★ CONGRESS

(to Pg. 1)

to a Cumberland Farms, both in inventory and prices. It is to be established for the convenience of students. Bill Pearson stated that it is "impossible to have cheaper fees." Finishing details on inventory are being worked out. Joseph Murphy, director of food services, will be in charge of inventory.

An informal survey will be determined to take the student desire for this $10,000 investment. Morrissey cited that the committee "wants to be sure that students will use the store." Once in operation, two responsible students will be appointed as managers working seven day week schedule.

Enthusiastic about the store, Ben Thomas R. Peterson, O.P., president of the College wants an advisory board established to be led by Rev. John A. McMahon, O.P., assistant vice president of student services. Mr. Joseph Murphy, and business professor Gustave C. Cote, to oversee the functions of the store.

Tim West reported that the Resident Board is still "up in the air" about campus housing. All parties agree that freshmen should be guaranteed housing. West cited that for at least one year, geographic location will not be a determining factor for campus residence.

The ways and means committee, chaired by Mark Vogel, has decided that voting will take place in Slavin Center only, and Raymond Hall Cafeteria will no longer be a voting center. Vogel stated that "fairness and numbers" in student voting prompted the decision. Students in Slavin usually vote willingly and are not urged to, like in Raymond.

The general discussion was focused on the student exchange program to be held at the end of January or early February. Mark Vogel addressed Congress and explained that approximately 35 students from other colleges will be invited to PC to exchange ideas. Vogel was open to suggestions for plans for this weekend.

During the discussion, it was announced that Guzman Hall will be the first dorm to have roll toilet paper on a trial basis. This article has been condensed due to late news. — Editor.

ELMHURST HAIR SALON

Complete Hair Care for Men and Women

for appointment call 621-8034

523 Eaton St.
Corner of Eaton and Smith St.

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

(PROVINCETOWN, RHYDE ISLAND 02717)

September 23, 1980

Dear Students:

The safety of our campus is a matter that must be of concern to all of us. It can best be maintained only by a combination of vigilance, mutual concern and common sense. I write this letter to ask your cooperation in making our campus safe for all of us, but particularly for our women students and women staff members.

As I am sure you are aware, two incidents occurred during the past two weeks in which women students were accosted and threatened. The evidence at hand indicates that the guilty party came from outside the campus. The situation is a serious one to which all of us must give our immediate attention. We have been assured of the full cooperation and assistance of the Providence Police Department.

Although we have expended significant effort in seeing to it that the various paths around the campus are well lighted, many students still insist on using "back wards" and shortcuts when returning to their dormitories or off-campus apartments. Still others, particularly our women students, elect to travel alone even after dark. Both of these situations can prove to be potentially very dangerous. Both of these hazards can, however, be overcome.

When going about the campus at night, may I urge you to travel in groups of two or more. I also strongly suggest that you use only the main well-lighted paths. As soon as possible, I will discuss with the Security Office and the Student Congress the question of an escort service and alternate means of transportation for on and off-campus students.

It is unfortunate that there are in our society some sick people who prey upon the unsuspecting. Only a prudent cautiousness and a constant concern for one another can provide a remedy.

The Providence College campus must be a place where we can live without fear. By our combined efforts we can make it such.

Thomas R. Peterson, O.P.
President

CLASS NOTES

1981

Any questions concerning commencement may be answered by calling Steve Harten at 751-6209. Remember, take photos for the slide show.

1982

Ring Weekend Bids go on sale October 2, 3, and 6. Second Ring Payments are due October 23, 24, and 27 in the Slavin Pit. (See page 13)

1983

Final selections for Ring Weekend Core Committee will be announced today—check in the Congress Office.

1984

Class Elections

Nomination—Wednesday, September
Nomination Period—Wednesday, September 24; Friday, September 26;
Campaign Period—Saturday, September 27; Wednesday, October 1;
Election Day—Thursday, October 2.
PC Trash Issue

Why Are We Throwing Away Money?

While most PC students were vacationing or working this summer, the appearance of PC's campus was greatly altered. Ground was broken for the fieldhouse and construction began. New parking lots were paved in order to compensate for the parking behind Slavin Center that was lost because of the fieldhouse. Even PC's landscape was improved: new trees and grass were planted.

With the arrival of students in September, the physical appearance of the campus was once again marred for the students came their trash.

The Editorial Board of the Cowl would like to address the problem of trash on campus. Familiarize students with this issue, and recommend some solutions to this problem.

The amount of trash on campus has reached an alarming level. The area in front of Slavin Center, the area around the Silver truck and the grass in front of Fennell are areas where it is most noticeable. This trash often includes broken bottles, creating a potential hazard for the passerby. It is also an eyesore to residents of and visitors to the PC Community.

The responsibility of keeping a clean campus falls on everyone: beer bottles, paper, cans, etc. are being violated by PC students. If we want PC to be synonymous with excellent educational opportunities, an abundance of extracurricular activities, and a fine athletic program, it is also a campus of students, faculty and administration who give it a special "family spirit" that makes it unique.

Unfortunately, some of these students have taken it on themselves to discredit our school's name by creating disturbances in and around the PC campus. These students litter the grounds, disrupt sleep, and in general make life miserable for our neighbors. While they are only a small percentage of our entire student body, they are creating an image all of us must bear. This situation has gotten so totally out of hand that now the police will begin arresting PC students who are violating local ordinances such as littering the grounds, disrupt sleep, and in general make life miserable for our neighbors.

If we want PC to be synonymous with liquor, noise, arrests, then we can continue to watch the minority ruin the reputation of the majority. However, if we want to respect our neighbors' rights and still enjoy college, then the majority must change the minority. As PC students we are responsible for our school's reputation—the choice is up to us.

From the editor's desk...

Providence College. It is a name that is synonymous with excellent educational opportunities, an abundance of extracurricular activities, and a fine athletic program. It is also a campus of students, faculty and administration who give it a special "family spirit" that makes it unique.

Unfortunately, some of these students have taken it on themselves to discredit our school's name by creating disturbances in and around the PC campus. These students litter the grounds, disrupt sleep, and in general make life miserable for our neighbors. While they are only a small percentage of our entire student body, they are creating an image all of us must bear. This situation has gotten so totally out of hand that now the police will begin arresting PC students who are violating local ordinances such as littering the grounds, disrupt sleep, and in general make life miserable for our neighbors.

If we want PC to be synonymous with liquor, noise, arrests, then we can continue to watch the minority ruin the reputation of the majority. However, if we want to respect our neighbors' rights and still enjoy college, then the majority must change the minority. As PC students we are responsible for our school's reputation—the choice is up to us.
Dear Editor:

Many students have questions and/or complaints about the Last Resort. In an effort to bring better entertainment to the last day of classes because of higher costs, ticket prices have been raised. The students should know that ticket prices are based on the cost of the event. If the event sells out then a small profit is made. This money is going to be used to decorate the Last Resort. I know $5 or $6 seems like a lot, but much do you spend at Griney's?

The mass confusion during the sale of tickets of Jim Plunkett was our fault. We now have a plan for crowds at the ticket window. I apologize to those people who waited but did not get tickets. This past weekend however, we did not sell enough tickets to open. I hate not opening and I hope it does not happen again. I cannot make people buy tickets. I would like everyone to be aware of their choices. Tickets go on sale Thursday at noon. Usually, tickets can be bought all afternoon on Thursday and all day Friday. We have had to place restrictions on the sale of tickets because of the new drinking age. Hopefully this will not deter you from buying one. This Saturday we are featuring the Eighty-eighth, so down come and have some fun. If you have a specific question about the Resort, please ask Mark Caffrey, Kathy Fingan, or myself.

Dan Consue, '81
Last Resort Manager

Editor's Note: The Cowl published the official list given released by the college.

Inquiring Photographer

Did you attend last Tuesday's Convocation?

MARY GIBBONS, '81
No, I was sleeping.

PAT SULLIVAN, '82
No, I slept late.

MIKE CRANE, '82
No, I needed my beauty sleep.

CATHY LANDERS, '82
Yes, I thought that if I was going to take part in the afternoon events, I should go to the Convocation too.

GEORGE SUSCE, '81
No, I was in the Everglades fishin'.

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Your Academic schedule is contingent upon the full payment of all charges before the beginning of each semester Indebtedness to the college automatically terminates enrollment, and suspends the right of a student to take examinations or receive a transcript of credits. (Bulletin of Providence College, page 27)

If your bill is not paid in full, contact the office of the treasurer without delay. If your bill is fully paid, please disregard. Thank you.

Counseling

Center Notes

Comfort is your body's physical, mental and chemical reaction to circumstances that frighten, excite and confuse you. Insecurity of a competitive job market, the pressures and the development of new relationships are just a few of the sources of typical stress that college students must learn to cope with.

For freshmen, of course, there are special stress factors - being on your own for the first time and taking responsibility for day to day decisions; learning to balance a good study-work-leisure time schedule; even issues concerning getting sufficient sleep and eating good nutritious meals.

It is natural and normal to have some stress symptoms in our lives. The key is to learn to handle stress and make it work for us!

The following are some suggested ways to reduce stress and relax.

1) Keep in top shape. Eat properly. Know what your nutritional needs are. Get exercise daily, and get enough sleep. Balance work and leisure time. Take breaks during your study time to stop the stress response caused by day-to-day pressure.
2) Learn how to reduce the causes of stress. The Time Management workshop can teach you to use time effectively. Do not end up rushing to meet deadlines. Identify demands and problems and take action to eliminate them.

These are just a few helpful suggestions on how to make our lives less stressful. If you find you would like to take a further look at how to reduce the stress in your life, feel free to drop by the Counseling Center.

Learning to face one stressful situation and handle it properly can make it easier for you in your day-to-day living.

Photographers, Writers, Layout, Typists

WE NEED YOU ON NIGHT

Join the Cowl Staff
Slavin 109 — 7 p.m.

Cassery's Corner

By Barbara A. Casserly
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Luke Rheaume Participates in NSF Program

Not many students spend their summer working for research programs that automate the checking of integrated circuits for satellite communications. Yet Luke Rheaume, a dean's list male-computer major here at PC, did just that. With working on the student research portion of a summer National Science Foundation program, Luke was involved with computer programming at GTE Research Laboratories in Waltham, MA. GTE specializes in communication research and is one of the major centers of the electronics industries.

In an interview with Rheaume, he commented that students “were overwhelmed by the computer facilities, personnel, and atmosphere.” GTE supervisors were very receptive to questions, and met other difficulties that arose, “and teamwork was the key to this program.” Rheaume summed up his experience as “invaluable.”

"Shakespeare". "No, no, we'll be fine," they said. "It's only a book for Dr. English. He told us that everything we read this semester will be a monument of literature, so we know it will be here for a while. Thanks anyway." I felt depressed and was in the depths of despair. I tried to help you, really did. I thought and walked toward another student looking for books that would someday help him predict that the motorcycle had hit a stray. "What's wrong?" I asked him, as he scratched his head and showed signs of visible anxiety.

"I can't decide how to allocate resources," he said. "I have books to buy, rent to pay, parking fines up to my ears, beer to rent for Friday's party. I just can't decide. How can I represent my marginal utility among these various consumer goods?" Well, I suggested, "just do as the government economists do, allocate funds by pulling names from a hat. It's the fairest way." He shook my hand and I could see relief spelled "beer" as he pulled the first name from the hat and walked away from the books.

I moved along slowly past a group of students grappling for the last book on a shelf. Fists flying, they pushed and shoved as they hurried for the sacred treasure. Not daring enough to approach. I just walked slowly, speaking to the students about how they'd win this battle.

In the distance lines were beginning to form. I knew that the "She." in the book would be a monument of literature, not just of the day, but of the weeks of the summer. Rheaume went on to say that he became interested in the program after talking with Dr. Tattersal and was very receptive to questions, and thoroughly enjoyed his stay. In the book, there were words of the London Times that struck me as extremely funny. It was something to the effect that Providence College will treat violations of the State drinking law as a "serious matter." I looked over at my two roommates and rued aloud to them. They thought it was equally hilarious.

Now two things probably made that passage funny. First of all, we were drinking. And, secondly, we are 18. This situation is not just limited to our room. Indeed, at a recent party, a dorm never to be named, I encountered a large collection of mugs, glasses, and bottles of various alcoholic content with one student stating the hand of an underage freshman adorned each one. But the RA's and resident priests, who were visibly present, did not seem to treat these Malaise violations as a "serious matter." This law does not stop teenage drinking. It only serves to increase the amount of youthful offenders. Although this aspect of the law does not bother PC freshmen much, two other situations do.

First of all, and using myself as an example, some of the freshmen are in a kind of limbo. On November 19, 1978, I became legally mature enough to drink. However, this past July 1, I lost my adult status, at least until next November. This cycle will continue next year as I move from mature adult to irresponsible youth and back again. But I am one of the lucky ones. Many of my peers will be "non-adults" up until their junior or senior years. It is these freshmen who are at the center of the major problem on campus.

P ro v i d e n c e College discriminates. But PC is unique in that they don't discriminate against minority classes. Instead, they segregate the largest clan on campus. By this I mean that freshmen are completely excluded from the Rat and the Last Resort. I realize that alcohol is served there, but some freshmen, unbelievable as this sounds, can enjoy the pleasant atmosphere and social entertainment without drinking.

The worst part of this policy is that it sharply divides the College. This policy really does not keep bone away from freshmen, as it can be obtained in numerous ways. But it does serve to keep freshmen away from a large part of the social life here on campus. Even the relatively fair bracelet system of the social ends to ostracize freshmen instead of allowing the desired social blending of all PC students.

True, Providence College can not change the drinking law, but if it can, if it wants to, change its alcohol policy and harmonize these discrepancies so that all students, including freshmen, can enjoy the social benefits our campus provides. Our class is not being immoral. We just want to enjoy the same pleasure that all PC students have shared in the past. Some of us freshmen are not alcoholics. Really!

Join P.C.'s Newest Club

Pre-Law Association

Contact:
Steve Ferreira Box No. 1268
Phone — 3861
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By Dave Clements
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Ed Flynn '81

Ed Flynn, Class of '81, has been selected by the Editorial Board of The Cowl as Student of the Month.

Ed, a business major, was elected President of the Campus Resident Organization last spring and since that time has done much work for PC's off campus residents.

This summer Ed was employed by the college to place freshmen students that could not obtain on campus housing in off-campus apartments. He met with students and parents during the summer, and in many cases he was the first person at PC that the prospective freshmen spoke with. He obviously made a good impression on both the freshmen and their parents, for he successfully placed over 150 freshmen.

He compiled a listing of off campus apartments, dealt with various tenant/landlord problems, and advised many other students about the basic ins and outs of off-campus living.

Ed and the Off Campus Resident Organization have many ideas for the upcoming year. He supports the establishment of a shuttle service, and has also given PC's administration his input on the development of a definitive residence policy.

The Editorial Board of The Cowl feels that Ed has done a commendable job working with and for the college's off-campus residents. His sincerity and hard work are the qualities that make Ed excel.

Thank you, Ed Flynn, and congratulations!

K of C News

Semi-Formal
This Friday

The officers of the Friar Council Knights of Columbus are sponsoring the first semi-formal of the school year this Friday, September 26, at the Cranston K of C Hall at 1487 Park Avenue in Cranston, RI. The semi-formal will feature the popular dance band, Masada. A buffet dinner will precede the dancing at 7:30 p.m. Cocktails will be served at 7:00 p.m.

The festivities are open to all PC students and the cost of the evening is $12 per couple. The installation of officers will be held at 6:30 p.m., and students are also invited to attend this half-hour ceremony. Tickets can be obtained in Slavin Center or by contacting any K of C member.

Candidate's Night
Tonight

The Knights of Columbus will sponsor a Candidate's Night tonight at 7:30 p.m. in room 110, Slavin Center. For anyone interested in joining the K of C, the one-hour program will highlight the religious, social, and community activities sponsored by the Knights.

As a Catholic fraternal organization, the K of C is looking for men 18 years or older to join them in carrying out their many ambitious programs and activities. The opportunities, challenges, and enjoyment fostered through membership in the organization will be discussed through the formal program as well as through a social in which interested candidates may talk to members in an informal atmosphere. That's tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Slavin 110. Hope to see you there.

TO ALL STUDENTS
Student Services Notice

Students are required to be familiar with all College policies, rules and regulations. Copies of the Student Handbook are available from the Office of Student Services.

Please note that part of regulation #14 (p. 26) reads:

STUDENTS ARE PROHIBITED FROM...CARRYING OPEN CONTAINERS OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OUTSIDE A STUDENT'S ROOM, THE RATHSKELLER, OR THE LIMITS OF THE PERMITTED SOCIAL GATHERING.

The above regulation will be strictly enforced!

ATTENTION OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT STUDENTS

Please stop by the Office of Student Services as soon as possible and fill out an off-campus residence card. You may clip out the facsimile below and return it to the Office of Student Services, Slavin Center 204.

Name (Print) ________________
Address ____________________________
Telephone _______________________

Please list on the reverse side the names of other P.C. students sharing the same address and telephone. This information is for official college use only and will not be released (except as required by law) if you so request. Please check below if you do not want the information on this card released.

□ — Do not release the above information.

SKATING LESSONS
SCHNEIDER ARENA

Monday through Friday — 11:30-1:00
SEE FATHER VAHEY AT RINK

Free for Students

On behalf of the Providence College Community,

the Chaplain's Office
extends to all Jewish members of the college faculty,
our best wishes and the Lord's rich blessing

as you celebrate the holy days of your faith.
EVERY ITEM ON SALE IN OUR ONCE A YEAR PRE-INVENTION SALE!

Every item on sale in our once a year pre-invention sale. Every one of our famous name receivers reduced—choose from one of the largest selections in the area. Brands like Kenwood, Technics, JVC, Pioneer, Marantz & more, all at the guaranteed lowest prices.

Save money on the best selling speakers around... All on sale now.

The area's largest selection of car players, speakers & boosters... All at sale prices & yes we install!

Every blank tape on sale:
- TDK 60 - .79
- maxell UDC 60 - 1.79
- TDK 6C-90 - 2.49
- SONY ERH-C90 - 2.99

Layaway and financing available.

EVERY ITEM BACKED IN WRITING BY THE SOUNDS GREAT GUARANTEE.

Sounds Great
AIRPORT PLAZA, 1900 POST ROAD, WARWICK, RI (401) 734-9
MON. THRU FRI. 9AM TO 5PM, SAT. 10AM TO 4PM

We reserve the right to limit Quantities, No Open Tapes

Rhode Island and Southern New England
STORE WILL CLOSE
5:30 PM Tuesday Sept. 30th
FOR INVENTORY.
REOPENING OCTOBER 1ST at 10AM

THE FAMOUS GREAT GUARANTEE,
GLAND'S STEREO VIDEO PLACE

Every brand, every model turntable on sale.

Price reductions on over 40 different tape decks.
Save on every model

Guaranteed sale price on stereo furniture

Big savings on all record care, tape care & audio accessories.

Ausonic

749.9

RCA

C-300

899.9

RCA VK-42S

699.9

maxell

88.8

Technics

99.9

Sharp

99.9

Teac

119.9

JVC

139.9

Sanyo

279.9

Kenwood

28.88

JVC

99.9

Sullivan

79.9

Stereo Technics

99.9

audio-technica

14.88

Audio-Technica

21.95

TDK

99.9

TDK

14.88
Tuesday, Sept. 30th

BOG Lecture

"DICK GREGORY"

'64 HALL
8:00 P.M.

P.C. Students — $1.60

Sunday, Sept. 28th

Movie: "And Justice For All"

starring: Al Pacino

at the Last Resort — 7:00 and 9:00

Monday, Sept. 29th

Travel Trip: Fenway Park

RED SOX vs BALTIMORE ORIOLES

Tickets in BOG office — $5.00
In the past few decades there has been a movement in this country to raise people's environmental consciousness. Providence College is home away from home for most students. It is in the environment in which they spend much of their time. The Editorial Board of the Cowl argues that students, faculty and administration exhibit a concerted effort in maintaining a clean and healthy environment here at PC.

Department. A new generation of RISD students will derive inspiration from James' work as apparel design classes utilize the exhibit for teaching purposes. Also on view are three paintings by David Payne, one created in James' salon, depicting a client dressed in gowns by James. Born in 1906, in England, and educated there, James started a millinery business in Chicago at the age of 18. He later opened couture establishments in London and Paris and operated his own custom-wear business in New York in the 1940's and 1950's. In 1980 he opened his own firm to sell dresses and coats through retail stores. A large collection of James' clothes was bequeathed to the Brooklyn Museum by the late Millencourt Rogers, a private client. Fourteen of these dresses and patterns were shown in the RISD Museum in 1989 in an exhibition entitled A Decade of Fashion Design. James also is represented in the costume collections of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington; the Victoria and Albert Museum, London; the Costume Collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art; New York; and the Design Lab of the New York Fashion Institute of Technology. James died in New York City in 1978. Also on view at the Museum of Art are TV: America's Super-Symbols, which explores the impact of television on modern American life (through October 5), and British Watercolors, featuring realistic and exotic landscapes from the 17th through 19th centuries (through October 12).

The Museum of Art, located at 234 Benefit Street, Providence, is open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Thursday from 9 p.m. and Sunday from 2-5 p.m. Admission for non-members is $1 for adults, $1.50 for senior citizens, and $1 for children 5 to 18. For adults over and under 18.00 to 10.00. An assembly of the rooms of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, and the Design Lab of the New York Fashion Institute of Technology, James died in New York City in 1978. Also on view at the Museum of Art are TV: America's Super-Symbols, which explores the impact of television on modern American life (through October 5), and British Watercolours, featuring realistic and exotic landscapes from the 17th through 19th centuries (through October 12).

The Museum of Art, located at 234 Benefit Street, Providence, is open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Thursday from 9 p.m. and Sunday from 2-5 p.m. Admission for non-members is $1 for adults, $1.50 for senior citizens, and $1 for children 5 to 18. An assembly of the rooms of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, and the Design Lab of the New York Fashion Institute of Technology, James died in New York City in 1978. Also on view at the Museum of Art are TV: America's Super-Symbols, which explores the impact of television on modern American life (through October 5), and British Watercolours, featuring realistic and exotic landscapes from the 17th through 19th centuries (through October 12).

The Museum of Art, located at 234 Benefit Street, Providence, is open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Thursday from 9 p.m. and Sunday from 2-5 p.m. Admission for non-members is $1 for adults, $1.50 for senior citizens, and $1 for children 5 to 18. An assembly of the rooms of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, and the Design Lab of the New York Fashion Institute of Technology, James died in New York City in 1978. Also on view at the Museum of Art are TV: America's Super-Symbols, which explores the impact of television on modern American life (through October 5), and British Watercolours, featuring realistic and exotic landscapes from the 17th through 19th centuries (through October 12).
Metro-Update

The America's Cup
R.I.'s Most Prestigious Event

Huge yachts, plenty of "alligators" and lots of money are telltale signs that it is "Cup Summer" in Newport. People have gathered from all over the world to watch the race for yachting's most coveted trophy. The America's Cup. This year's race is between the American defender Freedom and its Australian challenger named simply Australia.

While the race did not begin until last week, trials and practice races between a total of 12 meter yachts began in June. Vying to defend the Cup were Courageous, Clipper, Enterprise and Freedom. Courageous had been the defender in two previous America's Cup races (1973 and 1977) but was forced from the numerous problems this year that eventually sent skipper Ted Turner home before the end of the U.S. trials. Of the remaining boats, Freedom emerged victorious in almost all of her races. Skipped by veteran Dennis Conner, Freedom is a new boat designed by Olin Stephens as a near duplicate of Enterprise, the runner up in the 1977 trials.

On the foreign side, Australia was chosen out of a field of four challengers that also included England (Landmark), Sweden (Sverige) and France (France 3). Australia, the America's Cup challenger in 1977, easily out-sailed the field in races that took place in Rhode Island Sound. While the Cup races are the center of attention in Newport, the America's Cup race itself has been successfully defended since 1851 when America first captured it from the British. So far this year has been no different as Freedom leads the best-of-seven series 2-1. However, the challengers will be getting ready for the 25th challenge in 1981, soon after those races are over.

There's More to Providence...
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Class of 1982

presents

JR. RING WEEKEND

NOVEMBER 13-16, 1980

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

THURSDAY—Nov. 13
Distribution of Rings
Ring Ceremony held in ’64 Hall from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Champagne punch will be served. Semi-formal dress.

FRIDAY—Nov. 14
Semi-formal Buffet Dinner Dance.
Entertainment will be provided by "Strutt".
Held at Rocky Point Palladium Ballroom, Warwick, R.I.
6:30 p.m.-1 a.m.

SATURDAY—Nov. 15
Formal Dinner Dance at King Phillip, Lake Pearl, Wrentham,
Massachusetts. Cocktail hour beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner at 7:30 p.m. and Open Bar from 9:00 p.m.-1 a.m.
Band for the evening will be "P.F. & The Flyers."

"AFTER PARTY"—in upper Slavin from 1 a.m.-3 a.m.
Featuring the music of "Hanging Woman Creek."
More food and dancing will be provided!!

SUNDAY—Nov. 16
Mass and Blessing of the Rings at St. Pius Church
Beginning at 2:00 p.m. following the Mass, coffee and
Donuts will be served in ’64 Hall, Slavin Center along
With a slide show.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMINDER:

• Bids for the festive weekend will be sold October 2, 3 and 6 in Slavin Center,
Room 203 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and October 7-17 in the "pit". Price of bid will
be $55. Payment must be in FULL and CASH only.

• Ring balance must be paid in FULL on October 23, 24, OR 27 in the "Pit."

• Anyone wishing to contribute slides for slide show mail to Box No. 1735.

• One bid per person. In order to be seated with your friends, remember to
get there early!
Lady Friars’ Tennis Remains Undefeated

The Lady Friars tennis team continued its aggressive playing and posted its second straight shut-out of the season against Rhode Island College. The underclassmen fell victim on Wednesday, September 17, when they visited the Providence campus. The cross town rivals proved no match as they lost all nine matches, with only the first singles player able to win a set.

Sue McKeever and Jill Sharkey of the first doubles team, defeated their rivals, 6-0. 6-1. Paula Hebert 6-0, 6-2. Linda Duchaine 6-3, 6-2. and Lisa Tulunjian 6-0. 6-0 all won their respective singles matches with ease.

Ann Marie Mancini and Diane Durfee were victorious in an impressive doubles team defeating their rivals, 8-6, 6-2, and Sue McKeever and Jill Sharyck made short order of their foes, 6-1. 6-2. Kathy Codesta and Karen Downey made their debut as the team’s third doubles and danced to an easy 6-1, 6-1 victory. Co-captains Karen Downey and Sue McKeever were very enthusiastic about the team’s auspicious beginning. “I think this may be the best team Providence College has ever had,” Downey reports. “I thought it would be tough to beat last year, but the freshmen are great, and everyone is playing well. We could always use more fans, though.”

The season really gets rolling this week, as the netwomen go to Bryant on Thursday at 3:30 p.m. and then the Lady Friars go on for the victory with a time of 11:30. Burke finished second, 19 seconds off the pace. Andrea Durfee was the women’s winner. T-shirts were awarded to the top 12 finishers. The Athletic Board would like to thank all the runners for making this event possible.

Chuck Fallon Wins PC Road Race

While most people rocked to the groovy tunes in front of Slavin Center last Tuesday, 23 students took advantage of the gorgeous weather by running in the third annual Providence Road Race.

The Athletic Board sponsored the 2.5 mile race, which began and finished behind Raymond Hall. Junior Chuck Fallon pulled away from sophomore Kevin Burke on River Avenue and held on for the victory with a time of 11:00. Burke finished second, 19 seconds off the pace. Andrea Durfee was the women’s winner.

The program was rigorous, and yet enjoyable. “I was involved with students on the same level, and I made friends that I still keep in touch with. Students that I met came from places as close as RIC to schools in Hawaii and Hong Kong.”

Rheaume’s possibilities for future employment at GTE are good, but he intends “to pursue a graduate school education.” In any case, he agreed that the program this summer was both worthwhile and enjoyable. Asked what his general suggestions or advice would be for people interested in the program, he said that they should want “to go forward in a new adventure in an unknown area and enjoy doing work that will produce concrete results that can help other people in their lines of study.”
Volleyball Captures Own Tourney — No Big Surprise

By Mary Gibbons

There was no doubt in anyone's mind as to who was in control of the volleyball tournament in Alumni Hall on Saturday. The Lady Friars emerged victorious in their own invitational tournament as Hofstra, Springfield College, and URI battled for second place. Not one of the visitors could defeat the host team throughout the tournament, which lasted almost 12 hours.

It was a fine effort by the Providence team as a whole. Linda Leonard played well at the net while Capt. Joan Finneran provided excellent defense. Trisha Curran had an outstanding day for the Lady Friars as did freshman Pam Pierce. Another freshman, Judy D'Leary, was an asset to the Lady Friars and Captain Sandy Radcliffe once again played well.

The tournament, which started at 10 a.m., continued into the evening hours with tie-breaking games for second place.

Providence defeated each opponent with apparent ease, displaying their skill against these fine teams. Interstate rival URI was at the mercy of the superior lady Friars. The Rams never had a chance as PC overpowered them in two straight games.

Earlier in the week, PC got the best of Wellesley College, defeating them with ease. Wellesley took Providence by surprise, coming a day early for the scrimmage. The Lady Friars had no problem taking them down in two games.

Providence is off to an awesome start this season. They travel to Boston College Thursday night, then on to Central Connecticut for a weekend tournament there. The Lady Friars are on their way to another super season under the excellent coaching of Dick Bagge. The Lady Friars will be on the road until October 15 when they host Connecticut College in Alumni Hall.

BE ALERT! FOR SAFETY'S SAKE

E & J PIZZA
600 Douglas Ave.

SPECIALS

Monday — Free Soda on any item
Tuesday — Free Bag of Chips on any item
Wednesday — One free item extra on every Plain Pizzza*
Thursday — Free Italian Salad w/ Every $6. order*
Sunday — Any Spaghetti combination w/ soda for only $2.

* SODA NOT INCLUDED

EVERY DAY LUNCH SPECIAL!

50¢ OFF ON ANY ITEM ORDERED w/P.C. I.D. FROM 11-1 P.M.

ALL SPECIALS GOOD FOR ON AND OFF CAMPUS

Delivery
4:30 p.m. — 1:00 a.m.
FRI. & SAT. — 1:30
751-2251

Flowers in Fashion

PLANTS • CUT FLOWERS & GIFTS

Mastercharge & VISA

DISCOUNT STUDENT I.D.

COR. SMITH ST. & RIVER AVE.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

751-2064
Gridders Hit the Road
Shut Out Hartford, 19-0

By John Brandolino

In a game of defense and hard hitting, the PC gridders picked up their first win of the season, 19-0, over Hartford University. The Friars and Hawks battled in a scoreless deadlock until Rusty Defoe picked up a blocked punt to give the Friars their first score with only seconds remaining in the third quarter. Providence added two more, one on a 45-yard bomb to Jim Park with 1:30 on the clock and the other on a two-yard touchdown pass to free lineman Greg Myers. All men scored for PC.

The superiority of the PC backs was evident throughout the second half as a strong comeback took place. This was witnessed as the Friars once moved the ball 50 yards downfield. Forward Pete Stauffer then muscled his way over the goal line. Bob Fitzgerald saw it through for the point, and Pete Stauffer then kicked the extra point. Pete Stauffer and Greg Myers finished the game with two interceptions, five unassisted tackles, one blocked pass, and two hard hits that caused fumbles. After an oscillating two quarters, the game was scoreless.

Ruggers Upset
New Hampshire, 14-11

By Larry Mongeau

and Paul Shannon

The Providence College Rugby Club staged a major upset over the University of New Hampshire, Saturday afternoon on Raymond Field. UNH began the scoring in the first half with a drop kick, which gave them a 3-0 advantage. Saturday afternoon on the University of New Hampshire's field, UNH staged a major upset over the Friars, 14-11. Quarterback Steve Lepper hit his receivers with a 2-yard Dan Caprice score. Tim Hanewich booted the extra point to make the final 14-11.

It was a slow day for the offense of both teams, but the Friars still managed a total of 100 yards passing. Lepper was 3 for 9 for 99 yards. Dave Dempsey for Hartford was just 8 for 22 for 95 yards. Rushing on both sides was kept to a minimum. Providence only had 70 yards rushing while Dempsey was the leading rusher for Hartford. The Friars had just defeated a strong Bentley team the week before, so it looks as if the Friars are on the right track.

The Rugby Club will host Aquidneck Wednesday night at 6:30 on Raymond Field, and then travels to Cambridge on Saturday to take first place in the New England Rugby Conference.

Soccer

The booters continue their fine play this fall, and with the recent 6-0 killing over Stonehill, coach Doyle is more optimistic than ever about an undefeated season. The Friars started off the season by tying RIC, 0-0. But last Saturday up at Stonehill, PC went to work, as Billy Baker knocked in two goals. This Saturday afternoon they face New Hampshire at PC.

Football

The gridders evened out their record at one all last Saturday by overpowering Hartford, 19-0. Rusty Defoe gave the Friars their first points in the third quarter, while Steve Lepper connected with Jim Park with 1:30 on the clock and the other on a two-yard touchdown pass to free lineman Greg Myers. All men scored for PC.

Volleyball

The Friars blasted three opposing colleges last Saturday to take first place in their own invitational tournament. Linda Leonard and Juan Pimentel continue to dominate play on the court. Tomorrow, the team travels to Boston College and on Saturday they will compete in the Central Connecticut State Tournament.

Women's Tennis

The net women shut out Rhode Island College last Wednesday, as coach Gilford's gals continue excellent play. The Lady Friars match rackets with Holy Cross tomorrow and then it's back home for a September 26 match against URI.

Rugby

Providence defeated the University of New Hampshire on a sunny day last Saturday by a score of 14-11. The club received fine play from Mark Swien­sewski, Pete Stauffer and Greg Meyers. All men scored for PC.

The team will play Aquidneck tonight at 6:30 p.m. On Saturday they travel up to Boston to face